Short report Meetings Friday 6th of March 2015
Dear all,
I’m back from Dordrecht after the EGPC and ETPC meeting.
I want to inform you shortly about the results for the European Garden Pulling members.
1. Garden Pulling Sled rulebook get the o.k. from all ETPC members.
2. Upgrade Garden Pulling Rulebook get the o.k. from all ETPC members
3. Official election of my person as chairwoman EGPC by ETPC members
To point 1: Garden Pulling Sled rulebook- valid from 01/01/2016
The official version come out in a short time, but I think the most of you have the
“versie 2” . If not please let us know.

To point 2: Upgrade Garden Pulling rulebook- valid from 01/09/2015
An earlier implementation can decide by each national association itself, but must be
made no later than 01/09/2015.
The official version come out in a short time, but you have the proposal so you can
work with it.
To point 3: In the ETPC meeting, there were a lot of elections of the members of the ETPC
board. One position of them was the official election for the chairman/woman for the
EGPC.
Please inform your teams and also your national daily board.
In some small talks in Dordrecht I was told that some of the national Daily boards wish more
information about the business of the garden pulling groups.
It’s your responsibility to do that. Please don’t forget it ;-)
Garden Pulling EC 2015:
We are happy to inform you, that we have the EC 2015 in Brande (DK) together with TP EC.
They are still in planning of this event, so we will be looking expectantly into the future what
comes.
Date of the EC: 12&13/09/2015 .
If I get more information about the EC I’ll inform you
Minutes of the EGPC meeting..
will be written by Daniel Siebenhaar and come out asap as he can do.
I want to say thanks for all who will be stay in Dordrecht.

Personally note:
About the ETPC meeting I want personally to say….after some changing in the board you feel a
new and good spirit inside of them.
The members of it told us, that they want to work for all Tractor Pullers in Europe, it means also
the Farm- and Garden Pullers.
Until now they have done a good work for it and changed some things…and you can see…they
do it really.
I think therefore we have arrived for us an important point which is a very good base for us.
And last but not least:
Thanks to all who was involved to finish the rulebooks. They all spend a lot of time in it.
Specially thanks to Yaap and Eddy for their leading works. 
Now for this moment, that are the important things…more in a short time
If you have some questions please let me know
Greetings
Gaby
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